Why join PupScouts?
If you are nostalgic about
your days as a Scout.
If you want to help the dog
community.
[New York Pet Fashion Show 2014]

PupScouts is about Pups
doing good for the Dog
Community.
In 2014 the PupScouts of DPFamily raised
over $1300 for the Mayor’s Alliance for
Animal Care and Control in NYC. The goal
for ACC is to become one of the country’s
largest No Kill Shelter systems by the end of
2015.

If you want to spend quality
time with your dog and
other dog parents.
If you and your pup would
like to earn badges, bond,
and have fun.
If you think pups look
adorable in a Scout uniform.
Then PupScouts of DPFamily
is for you!
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[Largest amount raised by a non-corporate sponsored
group at Strut Your Mutt 2013]

Pups doing good …

We have troops that meet in
person and troops that meet on
line. No one should feel left out
just because they don’t live in a
big city.
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Some members of Troop 4 went to sing holiday favorites at a
nursing home

While some dog groups are
only about the dogs having

The Pups and the People
all have fun, helping the
dog community and
caring for each other!

Every troop has their own personality.
Our Beverly Hills troop is always
looking for a chance to get into the
spotlight. Troop Leaders Wolfie and
Bear and their mom Lola make lots of
videos for their rescue causes.

Atlanta Troop 707 meets every month
for events and fundraisers.

fun, our people always get

Remedy and her mom plan amazing badge
events and charity fundraisers all year long.
The Atlanta Troop is always ready for a good
time for a good cause!

in the act!

Two breed specific troops are
available also; Wigglebutts for
Cocker Spaniels and Pinky Troop
for Pugs.

Join the original PupScout
organization, as seen on National
Geographic’s Spoiled Rotten Pets.
Beth Stern knew that our pups were not only
the most spoiled, but that they were the most
sincere about giving back to the dog
community. Please join us and help us help the
less fortunate furries in your area as well.

